Effective June 1, 2017, per Insurance Services Office, Incorporated (ISO), the Central
Arizona Fire and Medical Authority’s (CAFMA) protection class for residential properties
within our jurisdiction located within 5 road miles of a fully-staffed fire station and within
1,000 feet of a credible hydrant is an ISO “3”.
Residential properties within our jurisdiction that are within 5 road miles of a fully-staffed fire
station that do not have a credible hydrant within 1,000 feet are an ISO “4”.
Residential properties that are over 5 road miles from a fully-staffed station are an ISO “10”
regardless of the presence of hydrants.
The staffed station may be ours or any of our Automatic Aid partners (City of Prescott Fire
Department and Williamson Valley Fire Districts**).
CAFMA does not maintain a record of the distance between our fire stations and individual
properties or the distance between individual properties and fire hydrants. We recommend
that property owners drive and measure that distance or use an online mapping site.
These ISO guidelines are for full-time, fully-staffed fire stations. Most CAFMA full-time
stations have an engine with 1,000 gallons of water and a water tender with 3,600 gallons.
In the event of a structure or wildland fire, apparatus from the nearest fire station plus
additional personnel and equipment from other stations would respond. Numbers of
personnel and equipment will vary depending on the type of emergency.
_________________________________________________________________________
**The Automatic Aid Agreement with Williamson Valley Fire District is specific to the Talking
Rock Subdivision.
Although the Talking Rock Subdivision is located within the boundaries of CAFMA, the
nearest fire station is Williamson Valley Fire District (WVFD) Station #91 located at 15450
N. Williamson Valley Road. This is a full-time, fully-staffed fire station.
In the event of a structure fire in Talking Rock, apparatus from this station plus additional
personnel and equipment from other stations would respond automatically based on a
February 2013 Automatic Aid Addendum to our Mutual Aid Agreement which reads:
“WVFD has agreed to respond to all calls dispatched in the Talking Rock Subdivision as an
additional resource to the normal CAFMA response. This response will be established as
part of the Prescott Regional Communication Center regular dispatch procedure and will not
require specific request and approval for each call.”
If you have any questions, please call Administration at 928-772-7711.
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